
BULLETINS
¦es bombed two Communist airfields nearing completion
in northwest Korea today, but rain brought ground ac-
tivity farther south almost to a standstill.

-—-—-

„ MIAMI. (CP) Naval officials declined comment
today on whether three submarines spotted about 16 miles
offthe Florida coast were U. S. undersea craft taking part
In AtDfcntic maneuvers or those of another nation.

LYON, France. (UP) Rescue teams found the
twisted and burned-out wreckage of a U. S AirForce Flying
Boxcar half-buried in the snow on the slopes of Mount Dor
today and reported all 36 servicemen aboard were dead.

’ LONDON. (UP) King George VI has recovered
sufficiently from his Iking operation seven weeks ago to
pose smilingly for photographers.

STOCKHOLM. (UP) A former Swedish naval en-
gineer faced a life prison term at hard labor today on
ehhrges of spying for Russia.

• YELLVILLE, Ark.—, Wild turkey hunters from 30
states v£Hl crowd Yellville this weekend to enter the 1951
wOrld’s'onampionship turkey calling contest.

' ________

j LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP) The scientists who mas-
tered the atom admitted today they’ve got one problem
theyxan-’t lick—the weather.

NORFOLK, Va. (U) Coast Guardsmen rescued
five persons ear.iy today from the grounded and surf-bat-,
tered schooner Voyager, but were unable to pull the vessel
off a mudbank at Smith’s Island, Va.

WASHINGTON. (UP) The Navy gave a Christ-
mas present today to 60,600 men in most of its'training

schools in the United States—“shore leave” from Dec. 22
to Jan. 6. .

; WASHINGTON (UP) House investigators said
today they will call Assistant Atty. Gen. T. Lamar Caudle
nfcxt week for testimony which they believe will result
in a shakeup in the Justice Department.

STOCKHOLM. (UP) A Swedish author won the
1951 Nobel Prize for literature today. The award for chem-
istry is. expected to go to two University of California
atomic scientists when it is announced this evening: Paer
Fabian Lagerkvist was given the literature prize partly
onthe basis of his novel “Barabbas,” based on the life of
the thief who was freed when Christ was crucified. The

Swedish academy made the award.

ASHEVILLE,N. C. (UP)TheStateßaptSstCUA*
ventioih today asked the Senate to* defeat President Tru-
man’s nomination of an ambassador to the Vatican or else
force all Roman Catholic bishops in this country to register
as agents of a foreign government.

WASHINGTON. (UP) High-ranking American
officials saw no prospect today that the United States could
meet Ifan’s urgent reguest for a $120,090,066 loan tobolster
its economy.

LONDON. (UP) Foreign Secretary Anthdny
Eden said In Commons today thkWßritain will ensure the
defense and security of the Sudan area in Africa, claimed
by Egypt, until it is ready for self government.

CAIRO, Egypt. (UP) Egypt defiantly warned I
Britain today it will proceed “without hesitation or delay” j
in its campaign to oust British forces from the Suez Canal
zone and the Sudan. i

WASHINGTON. (UP —) The embattled Justice De-)
partment was thraetened today with another congressional!
investigation ofCorruption charges against one of its agen- 1
cks.‘ 9

PARIS. (UP) Yugoslavia appealed today for Unit-
ed Nations help to prevent its becoming another Korea.
Forefgn Minister Eduard Kardelj told the U. N. General
Assembly that Russia’s satellites had 25 armed divisions
exerting “aggressive pressure” on Yugoslavia’s border com-
pared with 14 divisions two years ago.

ATLANTICCITY, N. J. (UP) The 179-man wage
poliey committee of the United SteeOworkers today met to
dtaf£pay demands that should wreck the stabilization pre-

TOKYO. (UP) Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway’s head-
quarters is preparing to revise downward an estimate by an
American colonel that the Chinese Communists have billed
9,643C.United Nations prisoners of war. :

SXLAN, Italy. (UP) A truck loaded wth flood'
refuges was swept away hi the raging waters of the Po
River-today and 33 persons drowned.'

Jersey city, N. J (UP) A fire in a huge trac-
tor-GaGer leaded with glass containers seated off the
south tube of the Holland Tunnel today, causing the worst
traffic pileup in two years.

PARIS. (UP) United Nations Secretary General *
Trygve Lie is preparing a direct appeal to Russia to ream-

rejection of Aiiira disarmament pro|)osHts, iu*
thortative r-sources said today

'' iWASHINGTON. (UP) _ The GOP political stew*
bubbled furiously today with Sen. Robert A. Taft most vig-
orously wielding the stirrer Taft, in print with a book <m
foreign policy challenged the fire of Democrats who have
duurtffed te Is “still on isolationist ” f

| ALBANY,Ga. _ (UP) Two F-47 Thunderl»lt H|lit- 1
bomber squadron at Turner AirForce bam how. j

ABILENE, Kan. (UR) - Sen. Boot Cabot Lodge, I
tiespll Eisenhower-for-President campaipk • . • 1

...

’•* I

Jones Heads
NC Baptists

ASHEVILLE —Delegates to
the State Baptist Convention held
final business sessions today after
re-electing as president Qrover H.
Jones, a High Point attorney.

71k Rev. Charles Leake of
ThomasvlUe. the Rev. Louis S.
Gaines of Fayetteville and Char-
lotte investment broker R. S. Dick-
son were elected vice presidents.

Rep. C. B. Deane D-NC of
Rockingham was reelected record-
ing secretary and M. A. Huggins
of Raleigh was named to a new
term as secretary-treasurer.

One resolution adopted expressed
strong feelings against sending an
American ambassador to the Vati-
can, and declared that If nomina-
tion of Oen. Mark Clark Is approv-
ed, every Roman Catholic bishop
to the country should be required to
register as an agent of a foreign
power.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
The social service committee re-

port, adopted without change, also
covered race relations, nacrotie*
traffic, state prisons and other
social problems.

It urged “Christian principles as
a guide to race relations,” and said
all citizens deserve equal treatment
from local, state and federal gov-
ernment.

Careful classification of prison-
ers, and sufficient educational, vo-
cational and religious training were
urged for inmates of state prisons.
The report commended Walter F.
Anders, prisons director, for his
penal philosophy.

rbese Little Things
(Continued From Page One)

have had many fine times together.
When Mr. and Mrs. Whittenton

were married last week, Dewey, of
course, wanted Railroad to be pre-
sent for the ceremony. But he was
keeping the wedding quiet ahead
of time and very few people knew
about it.

Dewey knows that his buddy
Railroad just can’t keep a secret,
so the problem was how to get him
to th£ wedding without letting him
knovt about’nt In advance. He
solved the .problem by a«feiiQg;4u:3
Mann to thug| by. Raynor’s house
and. take'him to the wedding

up to
Raleigh for supper. DeWey had
arranged with Jule to meet them
in the lobby of the Hotel Sir Walter
and. take them out to the First
Baptist Church.

Everything would have been line
except Jule got sick and couldn't
go. So he phoned Railroad and
told Mm to go ahead and that
Dewey would meet him there.

So Mr. and Mrs. Raynor dressed
up and took off to Raleigh. Tiny
cot there about S o’clock, a half
hour ahead of time tad stdcMfc
waiting.

In the meantime, during the rush
I of getting ready for the ceremony,
'Dewey forgot all about Railroad,
who sat and sat and waited and

| waited getting hungrier and hung-
I Her all the time.

The wedding came off in grand
style, the guests saw the bridal
couple off on their honev»i icon and

! then went back downtown to eat.
Immediately upon walking into

the a and W. Cafeteria, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence MeLamb and Mr.
and Mrs. Waite Howard spotted
Mr. and Mrs. Raynor sitting there
patiently waiting for Dewey.

"OsMe on over and join us,”
Mr. McLamb Invited the Ravnors.”

*WVd sure like to,” replied Rail-
road, “but weft waiting for Dewey.
Hen be here in a minute to eat
with us.” •

It was then that Mr. and Mrs.
McLamb and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
broke the dews to Railroad, point-
hid <wt that if he waited for Dewey
he’d probably have a pretty long
wait because right at that momentDewey and his bride were speeding
along toward the mountains on
(heir honeymoon.

Mr. Mac says he wouldn't take
ton do Bart for having seen the
expression on Raihoadb face.

“Jus* wait’U I see that Dewey,”
spttteted Railroad.

What actually happened was Unit
Dewey did forget about his good
friend Railroad until Just a few
minutes before the ceremony, bit
even at that late hour he rushed
J>l» three children, Charlie, Evelyn
and Elizabeth, aad Mack Jemigan
down to Sir Walter to take the
Batman oat to the wedding.

But Railroad had gotten adzed,
up. and had waited at the a and
W. instead of in the Sir Walter. 1
So he mimisreihn his best friend
get married.

it adgbt be Unit Dewey will
haw a hard time oonvinctog Rail-
read. He’s been in a bad mood ever
since. 7, tJ /--/ r *?* r 1
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TEMPLE EMPLOYEES FETED A steak supper was given the employees of Temple Motor Company
last night by Mr. J. W. Temple, seated, left to right are Joe Jackson, Jimmy Cannady, G. E. Page,
Warren Jackson, Mrs. Temple, Mr. Temple, Mrs. Ella Kirkpatrick, C. B. McDowell, Charles Fair-
cloth and Millard Norris. (Photo by J. W. Temple Jr.)

Grand Jury
(Continued 1 From Page One)

needed; Dunn High and Dunn
Grammar, general repairs; Harnett
County Training School: general
repairs and work roughed in for
installation of drinking fountains;
a gas heating system has been in-
stalled in the teacherage.

Benhaven: general repairs, stoker
installed in gymn, stoker on hand
for high school building; Johnson-
ville and Ridgway, painting com-
pleted.

Angier, extensive floor repairs in
lundnroom; new floor in boys’
shown room, general repairs, ad-
dition nearing completion. Angler
Negro school, painting completed.

Erwin, general repairs, new toilet
fixtures, new library finished and
furnished; stoker on hand for
elementary building; Erwin Negro
school, still Incomplete.

Coats, general vre pairs; addition
and gym incomplete; LaKayette,
general repairs; addition incom-
plete; Buckhom, general repairs;

Bethlehem, painting. incomplete.
Lillington and' Bunnlevel, gen-

eral repairs; Shawtown, gym re-
finished, dressing rooms painted,
general repairs; McLean’s Chapel
and-Norrington, general repairs and
painting completed.

Cedar Grovfe, general repairs,
painting complete.

Boone Trail, general repairs; new
boiler and stoker on hand; lunch-
room completed and occupied.

THANKS PROFFIT
The grand jury expressed appre-

ciation to Mr. Proffit for his as-
sistance and cooperation.

It was found that school buses
are in safe operating condition.

Safety program of the schools
was praised, and it was recommend-
ed that these programs be expand-
ed.

The grand Jury praised Judge
Crisp for his Wvices and charge
and expressed hope he would be
assigned to the county again at an
early date.

Suttles
(Continued From Page One)v

the Record to express his thanks
to his many friends in Dunn for
the immeasurable assistance and
cooperation which they extended to
him during his stay here.

“Iwill often think of my many
here,” McCullers said, “and

Iwish for them, a happy and pros-
perous future.”

The new Manager, has had a
great deal of experience in the field
of public work and is well quali-
fied to carry on the work Os the
Dunn Chamber of Commerce and
its projects for the betterment of
the community.

Migrant Workers
(Continued From Page One)

hundred pounds for delivering the
cotton to the gin: He pays his crew
four dollar* and retains UK remain-
ing dollar for hauling the cotton.

PLENTY STILL IN FIELD
Jackson estimates that there are

between 35 and 30 bales left un-
picked. With fairly good weatheg
this should be completed within,
two or three week*. Then the crew
will resume its Journey to Florida.

"Anyone who wants to winter in
Florida and make a good piece of
change is welcome to come along,
“Rogers said,” I could use about
twice as many a* I now' have on
my crew.”

Ridgway
(Continued From Page One)

an additional < 147 American
prisoners during the same period,
Hanley said. Unofficial estimates
of the number of war prisoners kill-
ed by the North Koreans before the
Chinese intervention ranged up to
3,000.

Altogether, it was believed, the
Communists have murdered some
12,790 Allied war prisoners since
the start of the Korean war. Hanley
said it had been estimated that the
Reds also have put to death “up-
ward of a quarter of a million”
South Korean civilians.

REA Meeting
(Continued From I’m One)

Theer will be a galary of doorprizes, tops in which will be the
Grand Prize of a beautiful full-
size electric range.

The business session will be in-
formative and ' brief. Chairman
Howard says. Directors will be
elected and those serving in 1951
will giye an account-of their- etew-
ardship.

He urges' all members to mqke
every effort to be present at the
start of the meeting, which has
been set for 1:30 p. m.
' • .

Trial Started
(Continued From Pug* One)

chosen after 26 came to the Jury
box for questioning.

Jurors include: William B. Blake,
Dunn, Route J, Percy Walton,
Dunn; Dade Godfrey, Jr., of Broad-
way, Route 1, John H. Smith of
Cameron, Route 2, Lee Cecil Moore
Os Erwin, Route 1, Ernest Camp-
bell of Sanford, Route C, Maylon
Byrd of Coats, Arnold West of
Spring Lake, C. O. Raynor* of
Coats, Route 1; Roy Bryant of
Dunn; Thurman Bowden, Angler
Route 1; and J. P. Ashley, Erwin.

First witness to testify was Bob-
by Johnson, son of Mrs. W. A.
Johnson, owner of the bouse which
was destroyed and on whose farm
Reid is a tenant. The Johnsons
live near the Reid house.

He said he was the first to reach
the explosion and heard the blast
and heard Reid cry for help. John-
son painted a vlvti description of
the destruction which greeted him
In the moonlight.

He said that Reid and the' child-
ren were outside in their night
clothes. He described the destruct-
ion and said he smelled dynamite.

BROTHER’S CAR SEEN
The same witness said he saw

been trying to get Robert Jordan
to aftend the Armistice Nifcht sup-

explained Dr. Jordan to J. 0., “but
if I went then that would break
my record I’ve been a member
of the Legion for 33 years ami
never have been to a meeting.” ..
.. That’s a fact .. .r Dr. Jordan
Joined the Legion right after World
War I, is always one of the first
members to pay his dues each year,
but he Just never has gotten around
to attending a meeting That
reminds us of Busbee Pope, who
has been a member of the Dunn
Masonic Lodge for many years and
pays his dues regularly, but hasn’t
attended a meeting of the lodge
in about 20 years .... State Sen-
ator Bob Young is reported much
better after suffering several heart
attacks, but will have to remain
in bed for a while longer .... Bill
Twyford’s grandfather served as
Governor of British Guiana, and
a distant cousin was Lord Mayor
of London during World War n
.... He’s a real blue-blood
Cad Upchurch and Furman Turn-
age spend their evenings looking
at the fights on television .... Three
Mg new features begin Monday in
The Dally Record - Walter
Winchell, Mary * Haworth’s Mail,
and "Rudolph, The Rod-Nose Rein-
deer,” a special Chlrstmas comic.

Jiir. McMUliaii is “going to
town” on plane for Thad Eure’s
speech before the Dunn Informa-
tion Clinic .. ThereTU be plenty
of people from Dunn at the Caro-
lina-Notre Dame game on Satur-
day .... John Follett, the very
.genial circulation manager of The
Daily Record; is a cousin of Gov-
ernor Tom Dewey .of New York,
but voted against him for President
.... Raymond CriWartie and U.
8 Senator Willis Smith are close
personal friends .... They were
classmates a* Duke University ..

Myre* TUghman says there’s
stiß plenty of eotton in the fields.
.... Stores aft. Well-stocked for
Chlrstmas and many people are
buying early.
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Tom Newton’s car at the mouth
of the short road that turned into
the Reid residence. He said Tom
was in the car at that time.

Mrs. Miriam Mitchell of Nor-
folk, Va., daughter of the landlady,
explained that she was home on
a summer visit at the time, of Um
crime and that the knew Allen
Newton. She said that due to the
hat weather on the night of the
crime she sat on her mother’s porch
from * until 11:30 o'clock. She said
she saw a email tractor turn to-
ward the Reid house about 9:30
o’clock. Later, about 11, she testi-
fied, she saw Allen Newton's trac-
tor go ip the direction of the Reid
House.

On cross-examination by Defense
Attorneys W. A. Johnson and D. C.
Wilson, she declined to state pos-

he visited at Newton’i? bouse on

sucks oi dynamite. He was corro-
bonded hy W. D. Tutor. v

and sitting on the perch wfl|Ta..

Walter
Winchell
InNewYork
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from *6O for * 1940 American Ban-

tam to $6,050 for s Chrysler 1961
Limousine 8.

A used-car owner legally can get
more than -the ceiling price as s
trade-in allowance oh a new car or

another second hand car, but can-
not get more than the ceiling fixed
on the 'car for which he is trading.
DiSaUe said used car prices have
been edging up to the “freeze”
celings for the past three months.

The new regulation sets precise
limits on how much a dealer or
individual can charge for every
body style, line or series of each!
make of used passenger car \made j
from 1940 through 1961. For cars
older than 1940 vintage, the 1940 >
ceilings prevail.

Rate Expert
(Continued From Pxge One)

new locations. In three nights, he
has managed to capture 54 of the
rodents. He plant three more
nights of such activity before his
current survey ends next Wed-
nesday.

Barden has set up a laboratory
at the rear of the Armory, and
here the rats captured are pro-
cessed. Blood samples are taken
to be sent to Raleigh to determine
whether or not the rodents are
diseased.

The captured animals are combed
and fleas or other parasites placed
in containers for classification at
the Raleigh station. The tests are
made to determine whet;.— «r not
the rata captured are carriers of
dangerous diseases, particularly
typhus.

"There are several types of fleas
which may be found on rats”
Barden said, but there is only one
variety of rat flea, that carries
tuphus.” Thus, far he stated, he
has found none of this particular
species.

Truman,
(Continued 1 From Page One)

he had no comment.
“Did you discuss domestic poli-

tics with General Eisenhower?” the
President was asked today. The
President answered flatly that they
did not. He pointed out that Eisen-
hower had said the same thing
and now he, the President, was
saying it.

SAYS HE’S TRUTHFUL
Mr. Truman continued that he

and Eisenhower both had reputa-
tions for telling the truth and he
though that should end it

Then asked whether he had any
intention of supporting. Eisenhower,
obviously for the Democratic nom-
ination, the President, said no com-
ment.

DEFENDS EMPLOYEES
Mr. Truman strongly defended

the integrity of the average, federal
employe.

The President spoke tn particular
of his telephone conversation yes-
terday with Rep. Cecil R. King,,
chairman, of a House subcommittee
which has been pressuring the Jus-
tice Department to release its files
in tax fraud cases. ,

King in Washington got the im-
pression that Mr. Truman promised
to issue a . directive soon, ordering
the department to turn over the
pertinent files to the committee.

The President said he had talked
with King and would be in com-
munication with him again, but
that he had not promised the Cali-
fornia Democrat anything.

AGAINST BIG-4 MEET
President Truman today repeat-

ed IBs opposition to a Big Four
meeting of state’s heads’ saying
the United Nations is the proper
forum for conduct of international
relations. r

¦ BITTER TOWARD RUSSIA
Mr. Human Was almost bitter

in his reaction to Soviet Prime
Minister' Andrei Vishlnsky’s state-
ment that he “laughed all night”
rft the President's recent disarma-
ment proposal.

•The President said that Is Vish-
insky laughed all night, it was his
first hearty laugh in a long, long
time. - V’-'cw

Markets
(Centime* Frem hr One)

try: Fryers and broilers steady,
supplies plentiful, Remand good.
Heavy hens steady, supplies short,
demand good. Prices paid producers
FOB lam: Fryers and broilers 26,
heavy hens &-», mostly 37-2*.

Eggs; Market 3 to 5 cents strong-
er, demand good, supplies ample.
Prices paid producers and handlers
FOB local grading statiotis; A large
7*. A medium S*. B large 56, cur-
rent collections 52-M.

*• ; HOGS
RALEIGH W—Hog markets:
Wilmington, Jacksonville, Fay-

etteville, Florence: Market steady,
topping at 18.25.

Lumberten: Marion; Market
slightly weaker at M.

Tar boro, Rocky Mount, Clinton:
Market steady at !8.

toW him that Doc Rcld or hi, boy
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have their plimt equipped With ’
some of the finest 1 equipment ob-
tainable for Producing high quality )
dressed chickens,” Manning com- *
mented.

. ' (

GREENSBORO (if) Kenneth ’
M. Coble, 21, son of a prominent
Greensboro building contractor,
was back in prison today faring ,
sentences totaling 16 to ,91 years ,•
tor attempting ippe of a nine-yea i- .
old school girl and hit and ran ~
driving. Coble did not contest the ,
charges. .

'

*
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/ OIL IEATEIS
f fin healthy warmth
f it lower cast

P Get proof before you buy.
I look for the Poets Tag on
K Every Florence Heater.

K. The Florence Fads Tog .lists
m the heater’s features .

W. teds how much space it
M heats ... gives you proof
M fiofintf {$ your but buy.

Howard M. Lee
Company

Dunn, N. C. :
i
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